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Warranwood  
Primary School 

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au 

Term 3, Week 5 
Thursday 11th August 2022 

WHAT’S ON? 

August  
16 School Council Meeting 
17 House Athletics Years 3-6 
18 Prep Excursion—

Healesville 
22-26 Book Week Celebrations 
24  Toastie Truck 
25 Wakakirri 
26 Coffee Van On Site 
29 District Athletics 
30 Senior School Incursion 
31 Fathers Day Stall 
 

Principal’s Report 
 
SCHOOL STRATEGIC PLAN REVIEW PROCESS UPDATE 
Over the last 10 weeks we have been very busy as a school conducting our 4 Year School Strategic Plan review 
process to assist with the direction of next steps and future Strategic Plan directions and goals for the upcoming 
4-year period to help us continue to grow as a learning community.  The process is undertaken through a range 
of in depth school performance data and evidence analysis panels, surveys and interviews with parents both in 
person and online, student discussion groups and survey results, teacher practise and planning process obser-
vations and interviews and Education Support team interviews to unpack and analyse our performance and out-
comes against our goals and targets set in the last strategic plan in 2018. 
 
We have another full day of evaluation, analysis and goal setting to go in the upcoming weeks before our new 
strategic goals and directions will be formed and set by the experienced team of reviewers consisting of Karen 
the head reviewer from DET, Kerrie- (SEIL) Senior Educational Improvement Leader for our area from DET, and 
Sally and Lisa 2 Principals from other schools who help form our review team. Of course, our School Improve-
ment Team- Ray, Alison, Dee, Suzanne and myself also are part of the review process and goal setting process 
using all the data and perspectives gained through the process. 
 
Thank you to everyone who has given up their time to share their thoughts and ideas over the last months to join 
us in meetings and panels. Your perspectives and insights have been greatly appreciated and will assist us in 
how we move forward as a learning community. I am expecting that we will be able to share our report and new 
strategic plan goals and directions with our wider community through The Connect early in Term 4 once they are 
formalised and approved by DET and school council. Exciting times! Needless to say there have been many 
successes highlighted and some areas for growth and development that have been identified through the pro-
cess and we will look forward to the next steps of our development and improvement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
September 
8 Year 1/2 Excursion Dream 

City 
8    Prep C & F Parents Visit 
9 Prep D & W Parents Visit 
12  Senior School Film Festival 
13 Year 4 Parent Info Session 
14 School Council Meeting 
15 Footy Day 
16 Coffee Van on Site 
16 Last Day of Term  
 2.30 Finish 
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Middle School Camp 
Congratulations to all of Middle School team both staff and students on an outstanding trip away this week to 
camp Lady Northcote in Bacchus Marsh. The students demonstrated outstanding RUIn throughout in including 
and encouraging each other and showing great resilience to give every challenge their best. From canoeing 
and giant swings to initiative games and challenges our students rose to the challenge.  
 
A huge special thanks to our teacher team who put in many hours of extra effort in planning and preparing for 
the camp experience and importantly were away from their own families and loved ones to ensure our students 
get this invaluable camp experience. There is no overtime or extra pay awarded to teachers to go away on 
camp and provide our students with this type of enriching experience so please go out of your way to say 
thank you and acknowledge our special team who made camp possible. We were very lucky to have some ex-
tra teacher volunteers at last minute last week when sickness struck our teacher and parent volunteer team, so 
special thanks must go out to Lucas and Rhianna from Junior School and Wendy, Casey and Suzanne who 
jumped in at last minute to help the camp happen. Lastly but no means least our Middle School teachers An-
drew, Elise, Maeghan, Shannon, Kerry, Laura and Vicki! 
 
Of course, the team and students would like to extend an enormous thank you to our amazing parent team of 
helpers- Rachelle, Tim-PST, Mark, Belle, Kristian, Cait and Amy who came along and made the camp a won-
derful experience for our students and staff. Without your help it just couldn’t happen. I am sure there were 
plenty of tired students last night who also had a wide range of stories to share about their amazing experience 
at camp. 
 
STUDENT CLASS COMMUNITY PLACEMENT INFORMATION 
Can you believe we are at this time of year already? 
The last few years have presented many unique and diverse learning experiences for students, parents and 
teachers across the world, our country and of course here in Warranwood. Students learn at different rates 
across the curriculum and throughout varied stages of their lives for a range of reasons. As learning and teach-
ing professionals our dedicated and capable staff and in fact the entire education profession across schools in 
Victoria will continue to measure where students are and then plan specific learning sequences to have them 
grow the next part of their learning journey and then evaluate that learning and restart the process again to 
build student skills, understandings, and proficiencies. Learning will indeed continue to be all about Learning 
for Life!  
 
In Term 4 our teachers will spend considerable time constructing classes for 2023. Students are placed by 
staff in class groupings best suited to their learning needs. Many factors are considered to create classes that 
are balanced – academic, social, and behavioural factors, along with teachers’ knowledge of students. This 
process is not about placing children with their friends but creating positive learning communities across the 
school for everyone’s benefit and making effective classroom learning communities. In fact, evidence clearly 
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suggests students who have wider relational networks make greater gains and experience less anxiety 
throughout transitional stages of their lives. 
  
The class structure at Warranwood for 2023 will again be Prep (Foundation), Junior School (Year 1/2), Middle 
School (Year 3/4) and Senior School (Year 5/6). A copy of our Class Formation Policy is attached in the Con-
nect. As per this policy, if you have information of social or educational significance that you wish to be 
taken into consideration by teachers as class lists are prepared, please provide that information in writ-
ing to Shane-principal (not to class teachers) as soon as possible. While taken into consideration, we can 
of course not guarantee that your request will be met. I encourage you to read the policy and contact me if 
you have any queries. Please note that requests for specific teachers will not and can not be considered. 
The last couple of years have presented many unique and diverse learning experiences for students across the 
world, our country and as mentioned here in Warranwood.  
 
Classes are structured around the needs of ALL students. Teachers are then matched to classes, considering 
a range of factors. Teachers also move from one area to another as part of their professional development and 
because we have different number of classes at each level each year. It is therefore not possible/practical/fair 
to include into this mix the demands/requests of parents for specific teachers. This is an important part of our 
process and I wish to draw everyone’s attention to this aspect as although we understand that some parents 
would feel their child would be better having another year with a specific teacher this request cannot and will 
not be considered for a vast range of reasons. 
 
Please understand it is essential that all letters of request are about student needs and not about direct teacher 
allocation as this will only end in disappointment and will not be considered. 
 
Please forward any information letters to me by Monday 3rd of October. 
 
PREP ENROLMENTS FOR 2023 ENROL NOW! 
 
Can any families with a prep child to enrol for 2023 please drop by or call the office to collect enrolment forms 
asap from Sue. We would appreciate enrolment forms being returned asap to assist with our planning and 
preparations for the Prep classes in 2023. We look forward to welcoming our newest community members at 
our special transition sessions to be held in Term 4.  
 
Now would also be an opportune time if your child has any special needs considerations eg Language, ASD, 
Intellectual or physical disability please contact Suzanne or myself and we can arrange for building a team ap-
proach and plan the smooth transition to school. 
 
Shane Harrop 
Principal 
 
Assistant Principal’s Report 
 
3 /4 CAMP REFLECTION 
I was fortunate enough to have recently attended camp with our 3 /4 students and what a pleasure it was in 
many ways. Sure enough, the lack of sleep and change of routine can challenge many people but the children 
managed to push through these barriers to enjoy what the camp had to offer including taking a risk and having 
a go at something they thought was a challenge. School camp is a fantastic opportunity for children to develop 
new skills, friendships and interests. However, for many kids (and their parents!) just the thought of sleeping 
away from home can provoke high anxiety. 
 
Some of the common worries about camp include: 

• Not being able to sleep properly, of course that always happens!! 

• Not liking the food camp will offer, you would be surprised at what they do eat when the hunger pangs take 
over. 

• Whom they will be sharing a cabin with and make new friends. 

• Not enjoying the activities camp will offer, which always provides a new opportunity to learn something dif-
ferent. 

• Feeling homesick, that is understandable particularly if it is their first night away from home. 
 
Although these are understandable concerns, it is important to help kids feel more positive about camp and to 
overcome the fear of not enjoying camp. 
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1. Development of social skills: School camp is a great opportunity to develop a range of social skills. All of 
the activities at camp involve teamwork, which is great to strengthen established friendships and also to de-
velop new friendships by connecting with children they don’t regularly talk with at school. Through bonding 
activities, children develop supportive relationships not only with different children, but also with their teach-
ers. At camp, children have the opportunity to learn about acceptance, caring and understanding. 

2. Development of independence skills: For many children school camp is their first time away from family 
and home for a few nights. Parents are not there to remind their kids to eat their vegetables, brush their teeth, 
or to have a shower. Therefore, this is a great opportunity for kids to grow up by learning how take care of 
themselves and to do things on their own. Most kids do rise to the challenge and learn to rely on themselves 
when they need to. 

3. Development of decision-making skills: Should I go with my friends or should I do the activity I really 
want to do? Should I have the third slice of pizza? Should I stay up or go to bed? Supervising teachers are 
not able to hover over each child all the time, so at camp, children are responsible for making more of their 
own choices. 

4. Increased environmental awareness: During camp, children are exposed to authentic nature-based ex-
periences. Hands-on activities in the outdoors stimulate all senses and facilitate learning. Children become 
more aware of the environment, develop outdoor skills and appreciation for nature. 

5. Learning new skills: At school camp, children will be exposed to a range of activities that they may not 
have tried before. When away from their parents, children are often more adventurous and willing to try new 
things. 

It was a wonderful experience for me as I got to know some people a little better, witnessed the children take 
on new challenges, and relax a little over the 3 days. The best thing of all was that there was no Wi Fi or tech-
nology!! 

Suzanne Kot 
Assistant Principal 

Book Week – Week 7 
22nd – 26th August, 2022 

 
 

 

 

We are celebrating book week this year beginning 22nd August, 2022.  The 

theme is ‘Dreaming with eyes open.’ We are so excited to have a whole 

school incursion run by children’s author Susan Berran. She will be running 

sessions for each level on developing writing skills. Her books will be available 

to purchase with a discount 1 week after her visit. Please see the advertising 

pamphlet attached. 

 

During book week all classes will focus on studying selected short listed 

books in their literacy sessions. Lessons and activities will be focused around 

those books and classrooms will be decorated with student work. 
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Sporting  News 
 
Term 3 has kicked off and the Warranwood sporting community has jumped straight 
into the action. Already this term we have had State Cross Country, Division AFL and 
have our year 3-6 students have been fine tuning their athletic skills in preparation for 
our annual House Athletics Track and Field Carnival.  
 
Just as the bell rang on day one of term Tahli R from 5/6 was tightening her shoe lac-

es and completing her stretching routines as she competed in the State Champion-

ships. Putting up a valiant effort she was able to place 16th in the State for the 11 

year old girls, bringing the Warranwood Cross Country season to an end, I have al-

ready heard the talk from some students setting high expectations as we try to de-

fend our district title in 2023. 

 

 

 

Also in the first week back, our District winning 
AFL team competed at the Division Champion-
ships held at Good Shepherd Primary School. 
Competing against Yarra Valley Grammar and 
Ringwood Heights our team more than held 
their own taking the lead for a brief moment 
before going down to Yarra Valley Grammar by 
the slimmest of margins (1pt). The way our 
team went about it, showing great sportsman-
ship and respecting the umpire's decision 
made this PE teacher very proud and even 
though we did not get the win on the day, you 
are champions in the Warranwood communi-
ty's eyes. 
 
All roads now lead to AC Robertson Reserve as Yarra (Blue House) tries to complete a Grand Slam by taking 
down the prestigious House Athletics Shield. Commencing this Friday with the team events (Crossball, Tunnel-
ball and Shuttle Relay), High Jump and Discus. Then the stage will be set for next Wednesday the 17th of Au-
gust for our Carnival day. Students have been busy perfecting their techniques and I for one would not be sur-
prised to see some long standing records fall over the carnival. Parents are invited to join us next Wednesday 
to spectate or better yet assist with the running of the carnival. Many hands make light work and we always ap-
preciate those willing to help out by scoring, holding a stopwatch or marshalling for events. Please see Dylan in 
the gym or your child's teacher if you are able to assist on the day. 
 

Yours in Sport, 
Dylan Sendeckyj 

We will also be running the ‘Warranwood Reading Challenge’ which will be launched during book week and 

continue until the end of the term. There will be certificates for students who have participated and rewards for 

classes who read the most books. P-2 will record books read while 3-6 students will record chapters read from 

chapter books. 

 

On Friday 26th August at 9:15 am there will be a book week parade down on the running track. Students are 

asked to come dressed as their favourite book character. Parents are invited to watch. Two students from each 

class will be given certificates by their teachers for best dressed. At the end of the parade students will walk 

around with their teachers to different classrooms viewing their work. Parents are welcome to join the walk 

around. 

 

We look forward to celebrating literacy at Warranwood. 

 

Dee Chadwick 

Literacy Learning Specialist 
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Canteen News & Roster 
 
Below is the current roster, if you can help out on any days, please message me on 0419-387-370. 
 

Monday and Tuesday 10.30am to 2pm 
Thursday and Friday 10am to 2pm 

 
Warm Regards, 
Megan Parker 
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Community Notices 

COMMUNITY DONATIONS 
 
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.   
 
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then 
donate a percentage of sales to the School. 
 
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood 
Primary and they also donate a percentage of sales to the School 

           
 

We have some exciting news to share, we have a 

new look Ritchies card and App with new features 

& exciting offers. 

 

Please note from 20
th

 July 
All members will be required to log into their account at https://
loyalty.ritchies.com.au to update their account. Please inform 
your members and ensure they’re choosing your organisation 

as their nominated club, school or charity. 
 

Ritchies App users will receive an update notification – 
simply update your app and complete the required fields. 

New Marketing material will be sent out to share with your 
support base to spread the word. 

 

      

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwivueaO2cHXAhXEopQKHU9DBSIQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westfield.co.nz%2Fstores%2Frebel-sport%2Fnz-rebel-sport&psig=AOvVaw3WH4p7LIjQr5q-Q7GjDQpz&ust=1510873331
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Floyalty.ritchies.com.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwarranwood.ps%40education.vic.gov.au%7C1ca636eea2964afa0d9008da64747c66%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637932748777329505%7CUnknown%7CTWF
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Floyalty.ritchies.com.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwarranwood.ps%40education.vic.gov.au%7C1ca636eea2964afa0d9008da64747c66%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637932748777329505%7CUnknown%7CTWF
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